Inspired by Flint millennials who own their potential, Just A Kid from Flint Campaign will launch in January 2021. The
campaign, which will be held during National Mentoring Month, is designed to attract other millennials by bringing
awareness to the importance of mentors and how they ignite, inspire, empower and defend potential.
Big Brothers Big Sisters of Flint and Genesee County Board member, Jermaine Brown and Flint-born entrepreneur Brandon
Corder want to redefine “what it means to be a kid from Flint” by showcasing the incredible talent and realized potential
percolating in their hometown.
A local attorney, an entrepreneur, a lobbyist, caterer, corporate salesperson, consultant, owner professional basketball
team along with many others, are deepening their roots and investing in the place where they were nurtured. Aside from
their commitment to be a vital part of Flint’s future, they share a resilient spirit and a call to defend the potential of
hundreds of area youth living in poverty, recovering from a water crisis, in the midst of an unprecedented pandemic and an
economic downturn yet have limitless potential .
Just A Kid from Flint Campaign is part of the agency’s rebrand efforts to attract more male mentors particularly
African-American millennials. There are currently 158 youth waiting on a mentor. Presently, twenty-eight percent of
agency volunteers are African-American.
The six Flintstones will be featured in a video that will be posted along with their bios on the agency website, bbbsflint.org,
Other social media and marketing opportunities including six billboards that will showcase what Flint has and will continue
to produce. Their emphasis on one-to-one mentoring is expected to boost interest in becoming involved with the
community’s professional mentoring organization.
In celebration of National Mentoring Month, the agency’s 15th Annual Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Inspiration event keynote
speaker will be “Just A Kid from Flint”. The event will be hosted via Zoom on January 18th. “We hope to stimulate a
millennial mentoring buzz during this campaign. It’s a call to action, one that Dr. King would be proud of”, said Reta
Stanley, agency CEO.
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Sponsorship Opportunities
Defend - $2500 - Logo on Billboards, Logo on Featured Video, Logo in Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. Zoom Program, Logo on website with link, Sponsorship of Just A Kid
match for 1 year.
Ignite - $1000 - Logo in Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Zoom Program, Logo on Featured
Video, Logo on website with link, Sponsorship of Just A Kid match for 6 months.
Empower - $500 - Logo in Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Zoom Program , Logo on website
with link, Sponsorship of two volunteer virtual orientations.
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